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''STRENGTH'' 
=== ===== JANUARY, 1917 ======== 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
There was no November number of STl<li:NGT□. I di<l not have time 

to issue one. Coirsequently, I had Lo omit a lot of matter from this January 
number. T here are a lot of new staTs whom l would like to tell you about, 
and some ru·ticles that I ought to write, but I simply have not space for them, 
so they wi ll be pushed over until the March number. 

In this number there was no ·space for the article on "Muscle Control. " 
Another instalment of that article will be published in the March number with
out fail. 

I will do my best to publish six (6) numbers of S'rn1rncTH in 1917, 
but on account of the increased co5t of paper this magazine costs me one-third 
more to publish than it did a year ag-o; I hav e a great many thousand names 
on my mailing list, an<l T am contim1a lly receiving applications from new 
readers who want their name s pul on the list . If for any reason whatever 
you don't like the Stren gth magazin ,e, or do not wan t it sent t o y ou, please 
write me to that effect; I will cheerfully take your name off the list. Don't 
be afraid of hurting my feelings by ta king such action, because there are two 
or thre e applicants for every extra copy. 

I want to ·see this magazi ne keep on gr owing . It is a pleasure for 111e to 
send it free to everyone who is interested in body-b uilding thro ugh the medium 
of Progressive Exercise, so I can still take ,ar e of some new reader s. I can
not issue any more coupo1rs. I cannot advertise this magazin e as I have done 
the last few months , but if you hav e a friend who says he wants the 
STRE NG TH magazine he can gel his name pu t on the list hy writing to me 
direct and mentioning your name. or you can write the letter sending me his 
name, if he will endorse yom· letter. 

THE MILO BAR-BELL COMPAI\Y leads; others follow. Tf I publisl1 
article s of a certa in kind in this magaz ine, then a few months later other 
magazines write articles on the same subject. What we teach aud advocate 
to-day , our competitors will be advocati .ng a year or so from now, 

The pictu res in this maga zine have been great ly admired, as i-s show11 by 
the fact that many of them hav e been copied by other concerns. One firm, 
which manufacture s vibrators, actually published an adverti sement for which 
the illustrat ion was an extr emely poor copy of a drawing which appear ed in the 
STR£NCTa magazine for 1fay , 1916. Some other concerns do not copy our 
ilhrstn tions, hut t hey clo copy our ideas; which, of course, is very flattering. 
We can not prevent people fr om copying our ideas, but we can and will prevent 
people from repr oducing the illustra tions of the STRENC1'H magazine. All 
the or ig-inal photographs which appear in this and other numbers of 
$TJrnNGTII magazine are copyrighted by THE MlLO nJ\R -BELL COM
PANY. Readers of STRE::,JCTH cannot obtain original photographs, either 
by writing to me or by writing to those of my advanced pupils whose pictures 
appear in the magaz ine. 

ALAN CAL VERT , 
Proprietor of 

The Milo Bar -Bell Co. 

(. 
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"S T RE N G TH " 3 

o------- ·---·- - ------- ------o 
1 
I 
I 
I 

Acquiring Perfect Proportions I 
I 
I By ALAN CALVERT 

a-- - --------------- -- ------- - ---0 
Almost any man hctwccn the ages of 16 :111cl 45 can acquire muscular dcvclor,mcut and 

strength very rapidly, r,rovidi ug he lakes the righ t kind of exe rcise, and, what is even more 
im1,ortant, h~ can obinin the perfect health that goes with a perfectly deve lo11ed hody . Tn 
making this statement, I have in mind , or course, men who arc sound. T do uot include 
chronic invalids, and I do not believe that me11 with tuberculosis, Or kidney trouble in a 
severe form, or valvular trouble or the !:earl, or men who have constit111ions which have 
been ruined by the ravages of sexual disease and over-indulgence, can he im1irovcd much 
hy a ny kind of exercise. lt is my e.'q>~ricncc thnt four out or five young me n are physica lly 
souud, and those men cnn improve themselves by s1,cnding two or three hours a week nt a 
progressive system ol physical exercise . \Vhe n I say "progres~ivc" l mean work that is 
made progressively :111<1 systematically harder in order to increase the frame and bring out 
the siic and strength or the muscles. 

For 1he benefit of my new readers (who number many lhousa nds) I rc1lrint herewith 
au artic le from the October, 1914, number of STRENGTn: 

111 :1 number of hooks on gymnaslics you 
find a heading, "How Much You Should 
Measure," and under it, ia tabulated form, 
"ideal measurements" for a m:111 of 5 feel 
1 inch, a man or 5 feet 2 inches, and so on, 
up to 6 feet. Apparent ly, a man over 6 
feet rnll has no right to an ideal, for I at 
least have never seen any mcas11rcmcn1s 
give,1 for very tall men. Again, the ideal 
measurements arc always suppos ed to be 
of fully developed adults-the growing boy 
is never cons idered. 

Who first got up lhese tables I do not 
know. Gene rally , the book grandiloquently 
assert~ that the tables represent the otlinions 
of some famous artists or physicians, or 
both . 

Pcrsorrnlly, 1 do not take much stock in 
such tnbles . Me11 1lifTcr too much in in
herited tlhysiquc. The only rule that ap
plies, so far as I know, is that 11.rnal/y the 
higger the bones, the bigger 1hc muscles 
they will suppol't. (I say "11s1111/ly," be
cause some of the best deve loped ath letes, 
such as Sandow and Thomas lnch, have 
been rather small-boned men; and some 
very powerful athletes with very large bones 
have had comparatively small muscles.) 

Therefore, in figuri ng out how much 
YOU ~hould measure, il is wise to consider 
the size of yo ur bones. On the principle 
that the ends of a bone arc in proportion to 
its diameter, it is considered that the joints 
-particnlnr ly the wrist-indir.,te the size of 
the bones . The average m,1n's wrisl is from 
6¼ inches to 7¼ inches in girth. 

Let us make cc•m1,arisons in lite case of 
a man 5 feet 8 inches tall, with a 7-inch 
wrist. Understand, my standard is merely 
my personal opinion based on results se
cured by my pupils . 

1 have pupils whose height and wrists are 
68 inches and 7 inches respectively, but who 
c.rccrd my standa rd in every other part of 
the body, ~o I am not exagger;iti ng the 
effect of Prog ress ive Weight T, ifting as a 
body builder, nor am J selecting one iso latecl 
case as a sta ndard. 

''toEAL" T ARtE 
1-leight S ft. 8 in. 
Weight 155 lbs. 
'Wr ist 7" 
Forearm 12" 
Upper Arm 14½" 
Neck 14~• 
Chest 40' 
Waist 31" 
Thig h 2L½" 
Calf 14½" 

Mv STANIIARO 
S ft. 8 in. 
165 to liO lhs. 
7" 
13~" 
I• • H .,.,, 
16" 
43" 
34• 
24" 
IS½" 

I believe thnt any one of my adult rc:ulers 
can calcul~tc what they shou ld mea sure by 
1he followrng rules: 

Normal chest: 63 per ce nt. of heig ht. 
Wa ist : 8 or 9 inches less tha n 1:hest. 
Poreann: 17 /8 times ns much as wrist. 
Flexed u1111er arm (biceps) : 20 per cent . 

more than forearm. 
Thigh: 35 per ceut. o{ height. 
Calf : 7 or 8 inches less than thigh. 
II is not <1uitc as easy for a light ly built 

man to ncquirc a perfectly develoved hocly 
as it is for his heav ier brother to do so. 
There are wmc men whose frame s nrc ~o 
,•cry light thnt even if they dcveloll to the 
proport ions T have given, they will be for 
from being Samso ns. 

The average sized wris t is about 6¾ 
inches. Occasionally I t;ct cases of Cull
grown men whose wrist s nrc only 6¼ or 6 
inches; but even the rnnu with a 6-inch 
wrist can develop an 11½-inch (orearm, 14-
lnc h upptr arm, 39-inch chest . ancl o ther 
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4 "STRENGTH" 

measurements in propol'tion; tliat is, he can 
do it if he lakes progressive e.xcrcise with 
graduallv increasing weights . 

There' arc compensations in everything. 
The man who starts with a very slender 
frame, develops along very graceful lines. 
and prese nts a line ;ippcarance when fully 
developed . The small size of his joint s lend 
a ligh111ess and grace 10 his figure. Hun
dred~ of my own 1>111,ils come of slender 
stock, and yet have, without much trouble, 
acquir ed the physica l proportions of a11 
Apollo . Almost all my advanced t)upils 
whose pictures have appeared in SnENG'l'H 
are mc11 who combine agility and Strength, 
and were natul'ally slender; in fact , many 
of them arc st ill slender; that is, they have 
slender waists , wrists and ankles. 

Nowacbys , the favorite type of Strong 
.Man is the Sandow, Carr, Matysck type
a l,uild which comhines maximum strength 
with max immn ngilityi and, consequently, 
gives a maxim um beaut y of figi1re. ln some 
lifts men of this ty1,e have actua lly raised 
more weight than the ponderous Cyr cou ld 
r:1ise at his best. 

A~ I said before ove r 80 per cent. ol men 
under forty are p\1ysicnlly sound, alld can 
take progressive bar-bell exercise with ad
vantage to themse lves. They arc the men 
whom I can I.mild uf> and benefit . Eve ry 
month 1 turn out a cro1> of new stars. Tl,c 
developing oi wonderful Ii fter s is a fasci
nating employment, but it is not a bit more 
interesting than hand ling cases of men who 
care principally for development, st rengt h 
and vigor. For insta nce, Mr. Po lonic", 
whose pictu res appear in thi$ numocr , <loes 
not care anything whatever al,,out l'CCOrd 
lifting, yet I am just as pl'oud o( having 
developed him as l a111 of having developea 
the !;,'featest l'eco,·d bl'eaking Ii fter on my 
list. 

Some people say that l am vcl'y success• 
Cul as a teacher, and if T have any success, 
l \,clieve it is due to my power Lo ins1,irc 
mv 1>upils and to make them study and 
wol'k, I have never done any p,·ofossional 
lifting myself, hut, neverth eless, I have de• 
veloped the finesl 101 oJ "Perfec t Men" this 
countr y has ever seen, and I have only ju st 
started. 

Who Wants To Be a Professional "Strong Man? " 
Every clay 1 receive letters from men wbo 

star t out by saying: "T. do not want to be a 
profes sion~! "$tTong hifa111

' : l do not want 
to break world's record s- bul l DO want 
lo become just as stt'ong, ancl just as well 
hunt aod just as healthy as it is possible 
for me to be." T his is a"n attitude of 
which I most heartily app ro ve. Person
ally, I do not sec why n11youc shoulcl wish 
to become a profossiona l "Strong '!vfan", or 
to go on the vaudeville stage. 

I would like to make clear that a pro
fessional "Strong Man" is not necessari ly 
a hit stronger or a hit better built than a 
first-class amateur. As a matter of foct, 
lhe am,\tCur is apt to be stro nger. The ex-
1,Ianation of this is very simple. Thealrical 
manage rs do not like genuine Stron g Acts. 
These managel's claim that their desire is to 
amuse their audiences , and that any ath
letic act to be successful must be in the 
natur e of a no\Clty or else ve,·y sensational, 
A man who does genuine feats of stTength 
has very litt le chan ce of mak ing a success 
on the stage; whereas a fairly well devel
oped man who is a good act or, and who can 
do a lot of fake feats, may succeed. 

Arthu r Saxon, who was a world' s cham
pion in his prime, ancl one of the st rongest 
men who ever appeared_ oo tlte stage, had 
a hard 1ime $etl ing engagements. Saxon 
was a great lifter , and a wonderfolly st rong 
man, but he insisted on doing genuine feats 
of strength· he refused to "play to the 
gallery," and consequently he did not make 

a hit with the theatric, ,! managers. Never• 
theless, Arthur S~xon's liftin g record s and 
his bodily strength have been an inspiration 
to thousands oi young men. Heahhy men 
admire muscular development and great 
strength, and a genuine Strong Man alway s 
has a grr11t many .;tdmir el's, who try to equal 
the strengt h and development of their hero . 

Sandow also did gl'eal work as an exam• 
pie of physical perfection , and was the in• 
spirat ion which caused thousands of yow1g 
men to try to improve their own bodies. 
Eoth Saxon and Sando w were gen11inc 
artist s, and were ju st as famous as lifters as 
they were stage perfo rmers . 

Th o moving picture business has large ly 
killed vaudeville. "Strong Acts" that for
mer ly drew two hundred do llars a week 
canno t draw forty dollars a week nowadays. 
Th erefo re, if you sec it stated tha1 "Strong 
Men" get bis salarie s, you had better in
vestigate theatrical conditions before you 
take this state ment at its face value. 

I have pupi ls whose pictures hav e ap
peare<I in the pages of th is magazine who 
al'e stronger, and, in my opinion, better 
built tha n most of the "Stron g Men' ' you 
see on the stage. Some of these pupils have 
turned 1>rofc ssionnls since tl1e [>ictures were 
published in the magazine, but their Jlro • 
fcssiona l work is mo re along 1hc line of 
teac hing than in stage work . 

So if you wa,tt to become strong and well 
built, disabuse your mind at once of the 
idea that the ownership of an adjustalM 

(C<>ntinu.ed on P1Jf1o fl) 
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ABOUT STOUT MEN 
Some few men are naturally stoul; they 

have heavy round figures from early boy
hood to old age. The weight is evenly dis
tributed over the whole frame, although it 
is generally most noticeable at the waist 
line. A man like this has but little chance 
to reduce himself by exercise; it only makes 
him hungry, and as everything he ears 
seems to be turned into fat, he actually gels 
heavier as a result of exercising. Jt may be 
possible to reduce this type by "bantmg" 
(ha lf-s tarving oneself), or by some par
ricular dier, but it must be remembered that 
under -feeding results in a loss of energy, 
:ind is ju st as bad as over-feeding. 

The most common type of "fat man'' is 
the: individual who takes on Besh 1hrough 
over -eating and under -exercising. The suc
cessful business man who occupies a pos i
tion requiring no bodily exertion, fre
quently falls into the habit of eating very 
rich food, and stimulating digestion by con
suming wine or liquor of some kind. 

In this type, most of the fat accumulalcs 
along 1he front of the abdomen; a lesser 
amount of fat is deposited around the chest, 
the hips, an d Lhc upper arm s ; tl1c forea rms 
rare ly accumulate any fat, while the legs 
(which are the onl)• paru of the body which 
get any e.xercisc) remain fairly muscular 
Such a man can red uce himself by rcstricl 
ing his diet, cutting out stimulants and 
taking exercise of the right sort. I find 
tl1at very few of such business men arc 
willing lo work in orrler to reduce them
selves. They have made a success in the 
business world through the hardest kind of 
work, but after they have made their money, 
they arc accustomed to buy everyth ing 
which they want, and they erroneously th ink 
they can buy health and strength . 

It does not take much work, or very hard 
work, to reduce the sir.c of a fat man's 
waist, and to remove the Resh from the 
other parts of his body. But the c.xercise 
must be of a kind that brings into active 
play the muscles of the abdomen , lhe sides 
or the waist, the hips, and the thighs. Arm 
and shoulder work is or little value in 
weight-reduction ta$CS. 

The contrary is the ease when you use 
the legs. If you do an exercise which de
velops the muscles of the thighs. you brins: 
1he waist muscles into active play. Like
wise, any exercise which calls the abdom
inal muscles, or lhe side muscles, into direct 
play, calls the muscles of lhe hips and thighs 
into indirect play. 

Therefore, bending and stooping exer
cises arc the kind a fat man should tAke; 
yet if there is anyrhing in the world that a 
fat man hales to do it is to bend or to stoop. 

Tt is unquestionab ly the fact thnt an ac,
cnmulation of fat on and in the abdomen 
is dangerous nnd detrimental to one's 
health. The external fat is unsightly; the 

internal fat interferes with lhe action of 
the orga ns. 

Then again, there is the danger of the 
organs themselves becoming subject to fatty 
degeneration. To enable the stomacl1, liver 
and kidneys to perform their functions 
properly, these organs must be massaged, 
kneaded, or shaken up. I do not mean that 
a man has to be rubbed by a masseur, be
cause he can massage his own organ~ by 
using his muscles. H a man bends from 
side lo side he kneads and squee,es his 
liver; if lie lies Ra1 on the back and rai,es 
his legs straight in the air he brings the 
abdomina l muscles into play in a way that 
benefits the stomach . 

A business man who has only a few min
utes a day to exercise , cannot hope to re
duce 2S pounds in a month the way that 
some ball players do. But a business man 
can reduce himself 25 pounds in three 
months without diet by taking direct exer
cises fo r the waist muscles . 

"Drawn by Clyde Newman. Showing the 
type of leg deve lopm en t produced by Pro
gre ss ive Ba r Bell Exercise. Note the won
derful development on tile undersi de of the 
thigh." 
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6 " S T RENGTH '' 

Th e hal f-length front view with the 
han ds clasped behi nd the waist is par
ticu larly inte resti ng to me . W hen I wa s 
14 years of age I sta rt ed colle cting new s
paper clippi ngs ab ou t Str on g Men . The 
very fir st one I ever saved w as a half 
column article about Ma tthes, an d it was 
illustra ted with a line-cut ma de from this 
ven/ pho to grap h. 

OSCAR MATTHES 
All of us who are interested in muscular 

development and heavy dumbbell work owe a 
debt of gratitude to Mr . Oscar Matthes, of 
Lawrence, Mass., who was one of the pioneer 
li:hers in Amer ica. He. made gr eat records 
thirty years ago and is well known as a lifter 
atil over New Eng land. Mr. Matthes is the 
man who is responsible for the development 
oi John Y. Smith, and induced Smith to 
make the li !l ment ioned in the July number of 
STR.ENGTB. 

When :Mr. Matthes was active in the lif t
i,lg game, (\is precepts and examp le were in
strumenta l in inducing scores of young men 
to take up heavy dumbbell exercise . 

Mr. Matthes tells me that when he was 
16 years old he discovered that the light dumb
bell work pl'Omotcd suppleness, but did not 
create strength and deve lopment, so he bought 
a pair of 25-poundcrs; but in order to test his 
strength he had to ho ld both bells in one hand . 
Soon after he had to buy a 7S-pound solid 
d uml.,bell. In those days )•Ou could not buy 
;1djustalile dumbbe lls, so Mr. Matthes went to 
a found ry and had made to his order a shot 
loading dumbbell, and a shot-loading bar-bell. 
It is a great pity that Mr. Matihes did his 
training before the day of adjustable dumb
bells. With the convenie ntly adjustable arti
cles we are using at present for training pur
poses, ¥r. ~fattltes won Id have doubt less made 
even bigger records than he did. He says that 
Ile always used both right and left hands so 
as to get an even development. After he was 
able to put up a !OS-pound dumbbell and real
ized that he was rapidly increas ing in strength, 
he worked conti nually with large bells. To 
quote his own word s, he says: 

"I know from my long years of experi
ence as a weight lifter, that work with heavy 
weights is the only thing that gives musc le
power and strength which stays with you. T 
advise all who take up this form of sport to 
begin with moderately heavy bells, and then 
increase the weight as you ~row st ronger, and 
you will be successfu l; avoid overwork; stop 
when your muscles are tired . \.Vhcn you use 
heavy bells it puts the work not only on one 
set of muscles , but the developing strain is 
Jett all over the body; it also strengthens the 
interna l organs, and employs the whole nerve 
system, c,·eating vitality." 

Ur to 189S, that is, at the time he was 
32 years old, Matthes had never attempted the 
Bent Press . Up to that time he had always 

.:. 
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"ST RENGTH " 7 

used a straight push. [ give some of his rec
ords in pressing dumbbells; mind you, these 
arc pure strength lifts. In looking over the 
list you must alwa)'S keep in mind the fact 
that Matthes weighed only 110 pounds and 
is less than 5 feet in height. This makes his 
sprinting and high jumping records as remark 
able as his lifting records. In 1895 Matthes 
could put up l li pounds in a straight push. 
He then started to learn the Bent Press, but 
he said that it was some time before he was 
able to put up 100 pounds with either hand 
in that Ii ft. After a few months' training, 
however, he succeeded in pressing 156 pounds 
with the right um, and 140 pounds with the 
leit. 

His pictures arc ,,cry interesting . In the 
half-length back view we sec the lower inser
tions of the trapezius muscles-they form the 
shape of the letter "W." 1 have never seen 
this shown as plainly in any other athlete. 
Note the difference between the two back 
views: in the half-length 11icture he has his 
shoulders spread apart; you can see a rope 
of muscle running down each side of the 
spine; in the full-length picture he has jammed 
his shoulders blades together, which makes his 
back look narrow, but brings out groups of 
muscles that are not shown in the half-length 
picture. Jn the half-length picture we can see 
the wonderful deltoids on the points of the 
shoulders , and some remarkable muscles on the 
outside of the forearms. 

In the bottom picture, p. 6, we see Mr. 
Matthes at the present day, age 53. The man
agement of a large business leaves him but 
little time to devote to active lifting , but the 
strength is still there. Like most healthy men, 
!\!attl1es has grown a bit stout in his fifties. 
A few weeks ago I had the pleasure of receiv
ing a visit from Mr. Matthes' eldest son, a 
compactly built yount man of 28. He is a 
member of Sousa's Band . Young Mattl1es 
told me that he had done some Ii (ting under 
his father's direction, and that when he 
weighed 128 pounds he had 11rcsscd liS pounds 
witli one hand. 

All these pictures of Matthes were taken 
about 1896 when he was 33 years old; his 
height was 4 feet, 11 inches, weight 110 pounds. 
His measurements were: Neck, 14 inches: 
chest, 40 inches; waist. 28 inches; hips, 35 
inches; biceps, 14¼ inches; forea rm , 12 
inches; wrist, 6¼ inches; thigh, 22¼ inches; 
calf, 15 inches. 

Put up from shoulder to arm's !cngth 
over head, one hand: 65-pound bell 38 times; 
i6-pound bell. 26 times; 100-pound bell, 6 
times ( straig ht push) ; 110-pound bell, 2 times 
(straight push); 140-pound bell once with 
left hand (slow press), and 156-pound bell 
once with right hand ( slow press). Also other 
feats: 100 yards in 10¾ seconds. Running 
high jump, 5 feet. Draw up body on bar 3 
times one hand , 42 times with two hands. 

In the full-length view with arm raised 
we see his shapely legs and marked ab
dominal development; also the plain ly 
marked musc le s at the sides of the waist . 
You will find these muscles highly de
veloped in men who specialize on the 
one-arm press. These, by the way, are 
the muscles that arc always so promi
nently marked in the statues of the old 
Greek athle tes. 
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8 " STRENGTH" 

A. P. TAUSCHER 

Mr. Tauscher, one of the most famous 
of the advanced pupils of THE MILO BAR
BELL COMPANY, is lhc present American 
amateur record holrler in the one-arm Jerk, 
having raised 210 pounds in that manner. He 
weighs 162 pounds, and has raised 157 potmds 
in lhe one-arm Sn;,tch , so he has gotten 
with in 6.ve pow,ds of his own body weight in 
that particular lift. 

The two full-length pictures on this page 
will give you an idea of Tauscher's present 
development. On the next page we have sev
eral action pictures. 

The full•lenglh back view picture will 
give you an idea of Tauschcr's development. 
His muscles ;1rc large iu size and tremendo usly 
powerful, bul his development is so symmet
rical and so harmonio usly balanced that l:he 
whole effect of the figure is of lightness, com-

bined with stre ngth. For pure shape and development 
yottng Tauscl1er equals the best professional models; for 
sheer stren gth we doubt whether he can be matched by 
any man of his wcigllt (162 pounds) in th is country. 

In the back view picture we have a snap-shot of an 
unstudied pose of Mr. Tauscher using a pair of kettle
bells. With his left hand he is holding aloft 105 pounds; 
with his right hand he i~ "cur ling" 75 pounds. Not at all 
hard for Mr. Tauscher, and way below what he can do, 
but at the same time just about twice as much as the 
average man can handle. This picture gives you an idea 
of his wonderful development. l doubt whether you 
have ever seen more pronounced development of the 
back and shoulder muscles, and you rarely see such a 
symmetrical pair of legs. 

ln the full-length front view, ne.xt page, Tauscher is 
sho,vn holding the 75-pound bell in the right hand. 
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The smalle r pictures show Tauscher practicing the 
Bent Press. In tJ1e picture on the left he is using a 200-
pound bell, and has just gotten his righ t arm straight , 
and is preparing to rise to an erect position. In the pic
ture on the right he is using a 220-pound bar-bell and 
has his arm pressed about three-quarters straight. 

"In practicing the 2-arm lifts, I start with a smal l 
weight and slow press as far as 205 pounds , and then 
star t jerking with 225 pounds and go up to 296 
pounds. 

I find my limit lifts up to the present time are as 
follows: 

Two-Arm Jerk .... ..... .. 296 pounds 
One-Arm Jerk • ..... .... . 210 •• 
One-Arm Swing .... .. . .. . 143 u 

Bent Pres s ....... .. ... . .. 22.0 " 
Two-Arm Snatch . . .. ... . 196 "' 
Two-Arm Slow Press . . . . . 205 
One-Arm Snatch ...... .. . 157 
One-Ann Military Press . . 98 

bar-bell has anything to do whatever with 
the v.ro(cssional stage. I have thousands of 
pupils in small country towns, and on famu, 
who do not have access to vaudeville thea
tres, and who tell me that they have never 
see11 a professional "Strong Act"; and 
many of these same pupils who have never 
seen a profes~ional "Strong Man" have 
themselves become just as strong, and just 
as well developed as any professional 
they would be apt to see if they went to a 
theatre in one of the large citie,. 

There is developing a wave of en1husiasm 

(or physical beauty ~nd power, and I be
lieve tha t there are to-day one hundred 
ti':"cs as many magnilicenlly buill men in 
this country as there were 15 years ago; 
:and I hope that I have had $Ome1hing to do 
with it. 

It seems to me that supreme health 
and strenJth are in themselves things 
worth having. Few things give as much 
satisfaction to a young man as the pos
session of a splendid figure and unusual 
bodily strength. Sickly men cannot 
have such figure s and such strength. 
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LIGHT EXERCISE 
EXERCISE No. 5 for deltoid muscles on points of 

the shoulders. Ho ld a weight of any kind in each hand 
(a 5:pound dumbbe ll will do, or a flat iron, or an iron 
plate, such as is shown in Fig. 5. Lea n forward from 
tbe hips, keep1ng back perfectly straight; raise the arms 
to the side unti l they are level with the shoulders, then 
lower them in front of you, and repeat until the shoulder 
musc les ti re. 

This exe rcise is very much better when performed 
in the bent-over position than it is if you sta nd uprigh t. 
because if you stand straight and raise the ar ms to the 
sides you use only about one-half of each deltoid muscle. 
By leaning over in tl\e posit ion shown, and then rnisiug 
the ar ms sideways to the level of the shoulders, you bring 
into play almost every part of each deltoid muscle. 

EXERCISE No. 6. S·pecial exercise for stretching 
and developing the muse)es on the underside of the 
thi g h, and developing the m uscles of the back. Stand 
011 left foot; place right heel in the 1>alm of the right hand. 
heing carefu l to have the knee outside the elbow. Now 
straighte n out the leg as in Fig. 6. Al firs t you will nol 

Fig. 5 be able to get the leg perfect ly str aight, but a ftcr a little 
practice the th igh muscles will stretch . 

1\ itcr you have worked the right leg, then put tbe r.r- ---- ==~~ --- = 
left heel in the palm of 1.he left hand, and straighten out 
left leg, and co111inue uotil you have repeale d a dozen 
times with each leg. 

The lower you ho id the hand, the easier it is to 
straighten tl,e leg. Therefore , as the m;iscles become 
Stl'Onger and more Rexible, raise your hand and foot 
higher and hii:-her until you learn to Straighten out the leg 
with lhe foot on a level with 1he face. 

This exercise is used by all balle t dancers to develop 
the back part of the thighs and to give flexibility to 1he 
muscles of that region. Fig. 8 

Fig. 6 

EXERCISE No. 7. Exercise for the sides. Stand 
erect, heels together so that you can reach out and touch 
the wall with the tir, of the middle finger of the ,·ight 
hand. T hen move an inch or two further fr om the wall, 
bend at the wais t, and ag-.iin touch the wall as in Fig. 
7; move au inch further, bend again, and so on, nntil you 
have reached the limit of your bending powe r. 

Here is the important part. You must keep the legs 
straight up and down. Tn the illustrat ions you will see 
that the legs are perpendic ular and that all the b ending 
is done at the wa ist. Oi cour se, you must exercise the 
left side also. 

EXERCISE No. 8. For developing the abdominal 
muscles and redu cing the size of the waist. This is a 
rathe r difficult exercise, and you will have to work up to 
it. For the first few days lie Rat on the back and raise 
the legs unt il they are perpendicular to the floor; slowly 

r 
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lower them, and repeat several times. After the muscles 
have become a bit J,ardene cl, then try to do the complete 
roll-over to the position shown in Fig . 8. This is easy 
for the young and slender , a;1d difficult for the middle
~ged and stou t. It will take a stout man two or three 
weeks to learn to do this exerc ise eas ily and to repeat it 
a dozen times in succession, but there is this compensation: 
b>• the time he is able to repea t the roll-o,1er a dozen times 
in succession , most o( the fat ot1 his stomach will have 
disappeared. 

Fig. 7 

This exercise is a great favorite among professiona l 
ball players when they are trying to reduce their weight 
rapidly to prepare for the playing season. 

LEVERAGE BAR BELLS 
,'\t various times in the last few years an altcmpt has been made to POJ)ularize a system 

of exe rcise which c;ills for the use of a leverage bar-bell. t see that they are once again 
being advertised, and as several of my pupils have asked me about them, l have decided 
to explain Lhe fallacy. 

The theory is that the forearms are the most important part of the body, and it is 
claimed that a man's "effective" strength is limited by tl1e amount of weiglit he can handle 
when gripping it tightly . 

You can put a weight on one end of a st ick, or a pole, or an iro1l bar, and by grasping 
the bar at the end for from the weights you can throw a great deal of develop ing strain on 
the musc les of the forearms; but if you do this you practically limit the dcvclopmeot of 
your other muscles by the strength of the forearms . The muscles of the forear ms are 
amo11g the smallest and weakest in the body, and when anyone says that a man's effective 
strength is limited by the strength of his hands and wrists, he is making a statement which 
is rather difficult to prove. I suppose it all depends upon 
what you mean by the word "effective." 

There is the case, for instance, of the big Indian 
who crossed the Yukon Pass ii1 mid-winter, carrying a 
piano on his back, This is considered to be one of the 
greatest feats of stren gth and endurance on record, and 
yet the Indian had the piano slung on his back and did 
not use hi$ hands and wrists at all-but one can hard ly 
say that his strength was not effective. 

Or take the case of a great plunging fullback-one 
of these big fellows wjth tremendously powerful back 
and legs who is able, while carry ing the ball, to break 
through a line of big husky men. H is strength is rather 
effective , and yet he is forbidden to use the closed hand. 

1n the old-fashioned "tug of war" there were four 
men on a side; three men lay on their sides witli their 
feet braced and gr ipped the rope with their hands; the 
fourth man (or anchor) had a belt passed around his 
waist, and the rope was wrapped around th is belt. The 
anchor did his work by the strength of his legs, and it 
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was often provc<l that the anchor did more work 1ha11 
the th ree men who were gripp ing the rope. 

Instances of this kind could be mulciplied- all 
showing th~t one's effective strength does not depend 
upon his arms and wrists. Even in bar-bell lifting we 
have many instaJ1ccs. In "curling'' a hell from hips to 
shoulde r, or in performing any exercise where the arm 
Ae.. .... ors are used, then grip strength is importa nt, and is 
an aid in the perfo rmance of the feat. 

In some special exercises and feats of strength with 
bar-be lls and dumbbells a man will deliberately handicap 
himself if he exerts his grip. If, when the arm is bent 
at t.he elbow, you close the hand forcibly, you bring into 
play man}' muscles of the forearm, including one that 
is attached to the boue of the upper arm . This muscle 
is one that he lps to bend the arm and , therefore, infer • 
Ceres with the straighteni ng of the arm . 

Give a novice a 40--pound dlltnbbcll and ask him to 
push it aloft from his shoulder. The chances are nine 
out of ten that he will grasp the bell like grim death 
and will be un~ble to push it up, and his ill-success is 
partl y due to the fact that he can not exert the fu ll strength of his ITiceps muscle when he 
grips the !>ell tii;htly. T urn to the picture of 'l'auscher on page 9. If I wanted to make a 
test of the pushmg power of a nov ice I would .give him a kettle-be ll and let it hang from 
his open hand the way shown in this picture. The nov ice could tbcn exert the fu ll pushing 
power of his :irm without being hampered by the contr action of the gripp ing muscles . 
E\·et)' exper ienced dumbbell band ier koows this. The harder you grasp a bell the less 
weight you can put above the head . 

The pictures on these pages show the gene r al idea of the Half-Bar-Bell. Some of 
these bells arc made with comparatively light weight and a long ha ndle. Exactly th~ same 
effect can be had by using a heavier weight a1tcl a shorter handle. The theory is, the closer 
you hold lite hands together, the harder the work becomes. Tl ,cse r>ictures show how little 
gripping strength is really necessary. 1n the p icture where the ath lete is pushing the bell 
aloft, all that is necessary is to hold the left hand open and pull down with the r ight hand. ui this picture the athlete is using on ly one finger, showing that litt le or no gripp ing 
strength is necessary. li a bell is pushed up in this position all the work is thrown 011 the 

left arm. and then you have to reverse the posit ion of 
the bell to cxc, ·cise the pushing muscles of the right arm. 
So why not use a full bar-bell and exercise both arms at 
once and be done with it? 

The full-length picture shows the athlete making 
a levera ge Ii ft, and again he uses only one finger because 
that is all that is necessary. I n lifting a leverage bar • 
bell, afte r you once get the bell tilted, the work becomes 
eas ier. As soo n as the !,ell gets into position i,t an 
angle of 30 degrees or more with the floor, the bell has 
a tendency to slide dow nward , thus relieving the mus• 
des of all the work of Ii £ting the bell. 

·when you get :<w~y from the forc ar1t1 exercises, the 
leverage bc!J is a 11uisa11ce. Why lift a weight indi rectly? 

Why lift one eocl of a 
weight when it is much 
simpler to lift the whole 
weight? Any of my 
pupils who want to try 
these bar-hell exercises 
can construct a leverage 
bar -bell by putt ing plates 
on only one end of the 
long h a n d J e-b a r, as 
shown in the pictures on 
th is page. 

l 
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NORDQUEST MAKES ANOTHER WORLDS RECORD 
Severa l years ago Hackenschrnidl, famous "Strong Man," while lying flat on his back, 

pulled acro ss face to che st a huge bar-bell weighing 361 pounds and then slowly raised it 
in the air by straightening his ar ms. 

l n making this lift he used a bar-bell with ends 19 inches in diameter. lt was con
sidered one of the greatest feats of genuine strength in the history of lifting , but Nord
quest excelled it when, on November 6, 1916, he raised 363¼ pounds in the s;irne manner 
in which Ifackenschrnidl had Ii fted 361 pounds . 

No rdqu est came to Philadelphia late in October, and tried to break the record , but 
failed by a few pounds. In New York, a few 1lays later, he succeeded in making the new 
record at the Police Headquarters' Gymnasium . The affidavit is reproduced herewith; 
also two pictures showing Nordqucst holding the bell aloft. You can sec his great chest 
and tremendously thick and powerful arms. 

Nordqucst will short ly go after another r ecor d. Arthur Saxon once Ji fted 386 pounds 
in what is known as the "Shoulder J3ridgc ," that is, he pulled the bell across face to chest, 
and then pushed it upward while resting on his shoulders and feet. This is just the way 
that Nordqucst had started to train, and he s.:tys that it is a much easier position to press 
in than whc11 you have to lie Aat on the back, ~o by the time another issue of STRENGTH 
is published Nordquest will probably have smashed Saxon's record also. 

When l last talked to Nordquest he told me that his upper nrm had incr eased, and 
measur ed 17½ inches cle:111 and 18 inche s w he n he flex ed it an d pressed it again st his 
side. 

~ .......... . ..., • .,.., ... I···· ..... ,..aM.11'_ 
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1 Honesty in We ight Lifting l, 
And the Neces sity of Making Llfters Prove Their Claims 

I By ', 
OTTLEY RUSSELL COULTER 

I I a------ - - ----------- ·- ---- o 
The sub ject of honest,- as pertaining to lifting is one oi 

some interest to every admirer of strength, and of very great 
interest to the real lifting enthusiast '!11e latter, in !,is 
search for stat istics , .finds that he has a Solomon's job to sort 
the "wheat from the chaff." The close St\ldent of American 
lifting finds many claims of -records. He learns that Pennel, 
Kennedy, Cyr, Rolandow , Travis , and a (cw others accom
plished certain feats before witnesses, some in contests and 
some otl other occasio!ls, but all of a type set by the partici
pants themselves, or by promoters who did not understand or 
care. The enthusiast, searching further, finds that many feats 
are credited to the American lifters which, owing to cond i
tions under which they were made, are anything but reliable. 

For examp le, Louis Cyr is cred ited with a 4300-pound 
back lift at Boston. On investigation it is found that Cyr 
lifted a number of men whose weight, as giv en by th em
selves, witl1 the addition of Cyr's platform, totaled 4300 
pounds. Fortunately for the reputation of Cyr he, personally , 
was not responsjble for this . In due justice to Cyr 1 will say 
he was probably the strongest Ii fter ever produced in this 
country, but if such inaccuracy entered into feats credited to 
Cyr, one can 011ly conjecture the inaccuracy of feats claimed 
by men who were not near Cyr's equal. The searcher for 
statistics finds that a few of the men, including those l men-

0 . R. Coulter. tioned previously, performed lifts under the jurisdict ion of the 
Police Gaiette , or in actual contest, but all were of individual 
s9ecialties, and furnished no basis for adequate compariso11. 

The result of this investigation is that our truth seeker finds little reliance can be placed 
in the American lifts of hy-gone clays. Be sees the dire need of a logical method of pro
moting honesty in lift ing. 

H we study the history of amateur sports, such as track and field athletics, we find 
that the.se arc regulated by fixed ·rules. These sports arc, for the most part , controlled b)• 
the Amateur Athletic Union which, as an organization, has formu lated regu lations as to 
how an event is to be performed and by whom it is to be judged regarding its conformity 
to the regulations. The result of this is, that all compete unde r the same conditions, and 
this means , conse<1uently, a greater re al r ivalry. There can be no real riva lry without a 
basis of equality. and rivalry and competition are necessary to promote the sport. 

As we find how well amateur sports flourish by proper regulation, why not apply it 
to lifting? Let us consider just how we can best apply it to Lifting in this country. Kow 
the first question is : Who should formu late the rules and judge the contests? This can 
be bc$t answered by a little investigation as to the nature of the rules needed and , conse
quently, who would naturally be the strongest advocates of them. If we study Ii £ting 
thoroughly we find that the kinds of feats arc many, and the poss ible manner and positions 
for their accomplishment arc numerous. 

"Pirst, we will analy<e the subject of stage feats, as they have the least connection 
with furnishin g a standard for competition. Now stage (eats are devised with the idea 
of making an exagge,·atcd impression on the public , and hence their purpose in itself is 
not the best for promoting a series of tests suitable for strength competitions. Each 
performer , in his desire for originality and novelty as prime assets to his act, devises 
feat s of his own and specializes on them. Naturally . individual specialization leads away 
from ~ single standard. Furtliermore, tl1e rnost of the exhibition feats are of the nature 
of suppo r ts rather than lifts , and although tl1ese feats require considerable strength, yet 
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it can ,:,ever be ascertained how much is due to strength and how much is due to accuracy 
of position. I have found this to he so by actual experience, as I worked supports in 
public exhibitions. The real strength of a man can be hest ascertained by testing the 
amount of weight his various muscles can contract against. 

:Vfany stage e.xhiuitors and l>ridgc supporters have a reputation for strength which 
in realit)' is more apparent than re:tl. Some of the most insistent of thc~c arc not satisfied 
in "letting well enough alone," but must matcriaJly e.""<aggerate their poundage. After 
careful thought 1 can think of no exhibition lifts, except the two-hand dead weight lift, 
back lift and harness lift, that can be classed as genuine strength lifts. But comparatively 
few lifters , whether amateur or professional, ever had the chance to practice harness or 
dead weight Ii !t ing, because of the expense of special apparat us, cost of transportatio n 
or lack of neces~ary space for its use. Howc, ·er, almost every Strong ~fan practices with 
bar-bells and dumbbells . They are suitable I or the amateur , as he can use them in his 
own room. The professional invariably uses them. He owes his development to their 
use, and as they arc cheaper for transportation purposes , he is sure to use them to some 
extent in his act. 

Thus we see that stage tr icks should be barred, and nothing but genuine lifts allowed. 
Among this latter class are the bar-bell lifts, such as the Military Press, Bent Press , One
arm Snatch, One-arm Swing, One-arm Jerk, T wo-arm Snatch, Two-arm Press and Two
arm Jerk. These lift s are called the Standard LJts, and have been rightly recogn ized 
in Europe as standard tests, just the same as the 100 yards and 200 yards dash es arc 
ita udarcl events for a sprinter . Now it is apparent that in order to insure rules to this 
cfl'ect, it is necessa r)' to have the rules iormn latecl by d1osc who thoroughly understand 
lifting and have the sincere desire for the promotion of the sport at heart. 

Now that we h3ve seen in a general way how to regulate lifting, we will consider 
just what further rules are necessary for a practical regulation of the sport. 1f we study 
lifting as controlled in Europe (which is the home of lifting), we find that England has 
a British \1/eight Lifters' Association which has put lifting on a firm basis, and done more 
than all else to promote the sport in that country. In France lifting is govern ed by such 
clubs as " l'Halterophilc," "Club de France," and the "Federation Athlclique du Nord." 
Among the officials of the former we find such capable men as Desbonnet, Dubois, Robert, 
Beranger, and others. Again, in Germany and Austria, we find strict regulations formed 
by such men as Stolz and Albert Saurier . In these last-named countries every city has 
its lifting club, the same as every college in this country has its track team, and the 
lifting ru les ar e the same in each club as arc the track ru les in each college in tliis country. 
In fact, the standards of lifting in Germany and Austria are practically the same. These 
countries practice the continental style, which we will define as Two-hands.-anyhow-to-the
chest. The British favor the clean lifting, meaning one movement to the chest, but they 
have incorporated continental lifts into tJ1cir organization. The French style is clean, 
and is the str ictest reg:ucls form. However, the rules of the individua l countr ies differ 
so little, and the sty les are so well known to each other, that Internat iona l World Cham
pionships are held, and participants arc sent from nearly all the European countries , such 
as Sweden, Denmark, Russia, Holland, France, Germany, Austria, and others. 

Up to the time of the war huge Ii fting competitions were held in nearly all European 
countries, and every Strong Man who made claims had 10 appear before a recognized 
athletic body and prove hi~ claims befo re a ju,·y of lifters. Any man who claimed cham
pionship class either had to enter in the regular lifting events, or else be ridicu led, just 
the same as a man in this country would be if he claimed he was able to clear eight feet 
in a high jump, and then refused to enter the high jumping event in any athletic event 
whatever. 

All of this shows that Europe has a standard of lifting, and as she holds most of the 
records and sets Lhe pace, it behooves us, if we wish to receive anything like world-w ide 
recognit ion, to formulate rules and regu lations in conformity with hers. 

I think we all sec the need of a lifters' organization in this country, and I have wished 
for some time to sec ).fr. Calvert take the initiative in the mo,·ement, as 1 have known 
him personally for some time. and know him to stand for the strictest honesty in lifting . 
I know he would not p,rrposely exagge rate the feats of his pupils, or belittle tho lift ing 
oi any stranger who lifted honestly. I have lifted before him persona lly, and have seen 
some of his star pupils attempt a lift and fail, and no claim was .m~de for a record a'!d 
no C.'(cuse offered for failure. He has a greater knowledge of ltftang than any man 1n 
this country that I have ever associated with, and I am acquainted with the best. He has 
done more for legitimate lifting in th_is count~ th~n anyone else. 1 feel sure h~ is. h<;art 
and soul in favor of the sport, and w,11 (lo 3JI in his power to promote honesty ,n lifting . 
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An Offer to Max Unger 
l am heartily in accord with the ideas expressed in Mr. Cou lter's article . I believe 

in the establishment of an association to govern lifting, and to rnake rules which will place 
lifters on an equal basis. Eve ry good lifter will welcome such an association. 

My experience is that every first-class lifter is always anxious to lift i11 order to 
prove what he can do. Strict rules never bother a good man . Every first-class lifter 
that ! have known has not only invited, but welcomed, the most searching exam ination of 
his records, and eagerly sei?.es every chance to prove his claims. 

Eve ry record ever claimed in this magazine for pupils of The Milo Bar-Bell Comrany 
will stand every investigatiou. For lnstru1ce, there is nothing Nordqucst enjoys more than 
lifting for official records, and he joins with me in insisting on the weighing of the bells, 
and the rigid inspection of the scales , etc., etc. Nordquest holds lhe present American 
record in the One-Arm Press with 277¼ pounds. 

I understand that Mr. Max Unger states that I do him an injustice and claims that lie 
holds the record with 312 pounds , I have searched the record s oi every country, but am 
m1al,le to find Mr . Unger•~ name among the list of record holders, and T looked both for 
his own name and for his stage name. I have made inquir ies in ev¢ry direction. Several 
well-know n lifters have told me that Mr. Unger ,,ever pressed five-sixths of what he 
claims; but no man's clajms should be denied without first giving him a cbance to prove 
them. 

J figure that five-sixths of 312 pounds would be 260 pounds . I w ill gladly make Mr. 
Unger a prescnl of ~100.00 (One Hundred Dollars) if he will raise to the shoulder with 
two hands, and then with the right arm, slowly r,ress to arm's length above the head a 
bar-b ell weighing 260 pounds. I have mailed a certified check ior $100.00 to the Phys ical 
Culture Publishing Company with directions to them to hand it over to Mr. Unge r if he 
succeeds in lifting the above amount of weight. The only conditions imr,oscd is tbat the 
lift must take place in either Kew York or 'Philadelphia, before March 1st, 1917, and that it 
must be made in the pre sence of Prof. Rolandow, and Prof. T itus, and myself. T he two 
gentlemen I have just mentioned are well known and highly honored in the weight -liftin g 
world. 

'Understand, this is not a bet. Mr. Unger does not have to risk a cent. I simply 
1wcse11t him with $100.00 i( be succeeds in making the lift. J have named the moderate 
:imount o{ 260 pounds, because 1 fisure that any lifter can at any time, without training , 
make a lift equivalent to five-sixths of his best performance. 

Every courtesy that 'fhe Milo Bar-Bell Company afford~ and every assistance in our 
power will be offered to Mr. Unger if he makes the attempt. Star
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Robert Snyder, Jr. 
11y readers will be glad to see this new set 

of pictures of Robert Snyder, advanced pupil 
of the Milo Bar-Bell Co. and the present 
champion Ii fter in the light -weight cbss, 

Snyder at present weighs 127 1>ounds and is, 
in my opinion, the best all-round lifter of h;s 
weight that I have yel seen. llesides being a 
champion lifter, he is a remarkable hand
balancer and performer on the flying rings. 
The tremendous strength which he developed 
by using the bar-bells makes it easy for him to 
perform very difficult gymnastic evolutions, 

}.>Ir. Snyder paid me a visit recentl y. There 
were several lifters present, and we had an 
impromptu carnival. Snyder made some quit,e 
remarkable lifts. Taking a bar-l>ell weighing 
125 pounds, he Jer ked it aloft several times in 
succession with the right arm. He made ,, 
fwo-arm Military Press with 170 po11nds; he 
pressed aloft with his right arm a 150-pouncl 
bar-bell , and while holding it at arm's length 
above the head, leaned over and picked up a 
45-pound kettle-bell with his left h:111<1 and 
then, standing erect, lifted the kettle-bell along
side the bar-bell, Taking an 80-pound bar-bell 
on his shoulde r he held the left leg out straight 
in front of him and sat dow11 on the right heel 
and came again to the standing 1>osition. All 
these feats were done without any apparent 
exert ion. They were many pounds less than 
his best performances. 

It was a positive Lreat to see him lift. He 
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did everythi ng so easily that some of the other 
Ii fters had to heft the bells themselves in order 
to convince themselves that the weights were 
as heavy as announced. 

Snyder's ambition ·at present is to ma.kc a 
two-arm press with 200 pounds, and a two
arm Jerk with JOO pounds . 
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j--Posing F~r Muscular -D-i-sp_l_a;---1 
I ( Continued) I I By Alan Calvert I 
+---------------- ·--+ 

Fancy Posing 

The athlete shou ld now tum his right side to the 
aud ience, place left hand at back of waist, rest right 
hand on top of head , th row out the chest as far as 
possible, and harden the muscles which lie beneath 
the armpi t. This pose brings iuto partial relief the 
saw- like edge of the scrratus magnus muscle. You 
can sec this plainly in Figure 12. This beautifu l pose 
is by Mr. Po lonic, and shows his remarkable depth 
ol chest. It is the ideal pose for showing the size 
and shape of the chest. 

Now face the audience with left hand resting on 
hip, right arm outstre tched, weight resting squarely 
on both feet . Tu rn the toes out so as to throw the 
tbigh muscles i,t profile, draw the abdomen inwar ds, 
and at the same time spread the shoulders apart and 
harden the muscles under the armp its. This shows 
great breadth of chest as compare<l to a slender 
waist. 

Then clasp hands in fro nt of you, lean forward 
the mere st lrille, and simultaneous ly harden muscles 
of the arm s, chest , and abdomen, as in the pose by 
Mr . Tauscher, Figure 14. 

The athletes who have made the greatest 
success in posing ar e those who have ,;:onfin~d 
their exhibition entirely to pose.~ which dis
play the development of the muscles and the 
beauty of the form. F ancy posing has ne,•er 
made much of :,, hit. I have seen a numb<:r of 
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men alle mpt ii. but 
while they them
selves understood 
what their posr~ 
meant, the audience 
did not seem to br 
able to grasp che 
idea. One man, for 
instance, posed as a 
gladi{\tor wearing 
helmet and grcavcs, 
a n d carrying a 
sword and shield. 
The se properties 
may have aclclcd 
realism lo the 1>oscs, 
hut they certainly 
distracted the spec
t at or's attention 
from the muscles of 
the athlete. 
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Tauscher 
(Pi ,r. 14) 

~ure that half the audience will not know what 
you are driving at. 

When doing muscle-1,osing you should try 
10 avoid sclf-consciou~nc~~. and you ~hould 
pay no attention whatever to auy a1111laosc 
that is given you un1il the posing is over. 
When facing the audience be careful not lo 
look at any particular individual in the audi
ence, and above all, be careful not to smile. I 
h:we seen good posinjl" ncts spoiled by reason 
of Lhe athlete smi ling m a su1,crior so,·t of way 
duri ng all the time he was going throu gh his 
different poses. He apparently did not take 
his own work seriously, with the consequence 
thl\l the audience also reiuscd to take it 
ser iously. 

As a general rule, T am op
posed to introducing stage 
properties of any kind into a 
posing acr. Tableaux :ind dra
matic poses are all right in an 
act where several peo11le take 
part, ~nd noth ing is done ex
cept posing. A Stronr; 'Man 
poses lo show his muscular de
velopment and the grnce and 
~ca111y of his form. His posing 
1s not supposecl to represent any 
dr:11natic emotions or to co w1-
terpart any famous pictures. 

Beware of making a posing 
act too long. Three minutes is 
che most that shQ11ld be allotted 
to posing if you are doing a 
lifting act in addition. T( the 
posing constitutes the whole 
act, 1l1cn you can s11in it out to 
five minutes. 

If you want to do fancy poses, he careful no t 
to wear a helmet, which is so large th:\t it 
makes the chest and shoulders appear small 
by com11arison. Re careful not to wear fringed 
or blousy trunk s that make the hi1>s seem wide, 
and, consequently, make the legs look thin. 
11, on the other lwncl, you arc posing without 
costume, and your poses ,·cpresent copies o f 
statues or are supposed to repre sent types, you 
had bcue r have your assi~tant :urnouncc what 
the talileam, repre~cnt, otherwise you rnay be 

Barker 
(F il(. 16) 
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H.F. BAILEY 

Here is a miniature Hercules who is t,uilt along 
the lines of Hackcnschm:idt. 

Very ·little comment is needed on these pictures; 
they speak for themselves. 1 am especially pleased 
with the top picture on 1his page. This cut was 
made from a snapshot taken in the yard of Mr . 
Bailey's house, and it shows what can be done by an 
amateur. This pose is well thought out, and the 
effect is good, because Mr. Bailey is standing per
fectly naturally, and has not flexed any o{ his muscles 
except the forearm. His arm is very large for a 
man of bis weight. It is perfectly developed, as is 
proved by the effect of roundness . Note the great 
development or the triceps on the l>ack oi the upper 
an~ ; also notice the unusual development of the 
muscles on the outsi_dc of the forearm. I don't 
remembe r seeing another man who has out$ide fore
arm muscles equal to Mr. Bailey's. 

Mr . Ba iley has not neglected any part of his body. 
The deltoid muscles 011 the points of his sl1ouldcrs 
are prominent and beautifully rounded. His chest 
is very dee1>, and shoulders very broad, his waist is 
square b~1ilt, and bis legs are in proportion to the 
development 0£ his upper body. 

In the {ro,u-view picture, with arms at the sides, 
notice how _)fr. Bailey has brought out the pectora l 
muscles on the chest by pressing the arms closely 
against t11e sides. 

His present measurements are: 

Neck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Chest (expanded) . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Upper arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Forearm ... ... . ..... . , . . . . . . . 12 
Waist .. . .. . . . • . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. 29 
Thigh ..... .. ...... .. ...... . . 21½ 
Calf .. .. . . • . . .. . . . . .. . .• .. . .. 15¼ 

IIcigbt-5 feet 4½ inches 
Weight - 135 pounds 

inches 

., 
" 
" 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

Mr . Alan Calvert, Propr., 
The Mil o Bar -Bell Co., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dea r Sir : 

October 5, 1916. 

The Bar-B ell I purchased a little over a year 
ag o is, I think, the best thing (with your course) 
th at I e ver heard of. It certainly exercises eve,;y 
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little muscle , and the large ones to o; and you get 
quick results-tha t is, you feel better the first 
week , and after that it's steady building up all 
the time. Considering that I work nine hours a 
day in an office on a job that is considered to be 
a very nervous job, I think I show up fairEy well 
for the little chance I get to exercise. 

Last winter I practiced quite a bit with the bar 
bell on my free evenings, and have felt fine ever 
since . Mr. Ross , whom I got to take a bar-bell , 
is steadily improving, and is one of your best 
boosters. You see, the doctors told him not to 
exercise, or do any th ing in that line, as he was 
supposed to have a valvular leak of the heart. I 
got hold of him and worked him up gradually for 
a month or two , then I wrote you stating his 
condition , and you gave him the proper weight to 
use, and it just fitted him, so he has been steadily 
improving, and has thanked me several times for 
what I and the bar-bell have done for him. No 
pain at his l1eart any more, and he has filled out ,, 
and , in fact , looks much taller and says he is be
ginning to enjoy life. 

Respectfully , 
(Signed) H. F. BAILEY, 

116 Tenth Street. 

21 
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Mr. A1an CalYcrl. Propr., 
The Milo B;:ir-Be1l Co., 

Philndclphio. Pa . 
Ocar Sir: 

BRUNO POLONlC 
One of the l'Cal pleasures in this work is in de

veloping a s tar like Mr. l'olonic. J:ie rc is a man 
who n ever to uched a har-1,cl l until he was 25 
years old. Fl c then start ed exercis ing under my 
direction and in side of nin e months has devel
oped one of tl,e m ost bea u ti [ul figu res 1 have ever 
see n. 

A year ago .Mr. Po lo nic ,,·as considere d 
"skinny• · ; to-d ay he could pose for a statue of 
Apo llo, His bones ar e remar kab ly small; his 
wrist meas ures o nly 6½ inch es h is ank le on ly S 
inches. It is (he contrast of his sma ll join ts with 
his spknd idly deve lor,ccJ mus cles which gives suc h 
an appearance of lig htne ss and grnc.e to his figure. 

Tn writing to me , Mr, Polonic does not mention 
lifting : he says he will take up that later on, and 
that s-o far he has cJevoted himself entirely to de
veloping his body, and improvin g ltis figure, and 
th at he has u sed his b:tr-bell s imply as a means 
for development, whi ch, aft er all, is about the very 
best us e lo wltich a bar-hell can be put. 

The most noticeabl e thin gs about Mr. Po lonic 
a re th e wonderfu l wid th and depth of his chest 
ann tbe very graceful lin es of his figure. 

1 b eg to s tt,t<: Uult 1 um more th an suth;.ficd and vte :i..scd 
with the dumbbell$ . 

l a1'I\ by noturc of very smo11 btJlld. and t used to <lo fl 
1ot of srymnat,;ium work ye:us as:-o t rying- to ~et mor tl 
st rength ond o better figure, but l wos not ob1c to improve 
very much. 

Last foll and winter I practiced quite d ili gently with 
your b11r•bcl1, nnd it did wooUcrs ; mr che~t, Arms, ond legs 
devc loped,aod flt the sarno tim o my strength doub led. W hen 
I 6na sho w ed my bitr .. bell to my friends they n111nughcd 
Rt me bccousc o( my ski nniness; but nt\c r r 1H'.ld r,r octic •cd o 
yonr they wcro ostooi sh cd o.t the result s . Your s,y s te rn 
ot trainln tf is wonderrul, thi s is tho only e xpres$ion I hnve 
for it; I cnnno t prnise it cnouy,h. 

1 am aurc that every o,,c of your J)uplls (tels the a:ame 
(\$ I do; 1 can see by my own experience that tlnybody 
could ocQulre (by this proJ>er kind of exerc ise) health, e 
pe rfect ficure, and s tren gth for above .the aver~ge. 

I feel ,wi: ·ry some tim es that 1 did not s tart Hfting yea rs 
ago, but ot the snmo time by tralt1lnv, I will brinJl: myse lf to 
o good s howiny.. 

Very trul y yours. 
lS lr,med/ BR UNO POLONIC . 
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0---- -- 13 
I The Back Muscles I 
I By ALAN CALVERT I 0-----------·----0 

:Vly space in this number is so limited that I 
can on ly give herewith a very Jew t>oscs :111d 
a few wol'(ls in regard to same. 

In a previous article T spoke of the latissimus 
dorsi muscle . I show here two pictures which 
will give you a clear idea of the location of this 
muscle. It fills the whole back from the w:1ist 
:tlmost as high as the line of the armpits. Tts 
outer edge~ for m the side of the body. In 
Figure A, this page, where the athlete has 
shrugged the shoulders forward in order to 
show the gre:1t breadth of his back, you can 
see the outside edge of the leit half of the 
latissimus muscle, which starts just above the 
waist and runs up towarcl~ the armpit. Tn this 
picture the left arm mak es a hackground for 
the edge of the lati ssi,nus muscle. Hy the 
spine the lat is~imus runs ur, as far as the cen 
tral dark <hadow, and then its upper edge goes 
forward and is attached to the bone or the 
u11per ann. 

Usually you cannot see Lhc upper edge of the 
latissim us as it comes toward s the spine. You 
can sec 1hc top edge of 1hc fntissimus J'unning 
in an almO$t horizontal liuc from the lowe r 
point of the left shoulder blade towards the 
spine, but 3$ it approaches the spine the line 
grows fainter and fainter as the muscle at t hat 
point passes under the trapezius muscle. 
Cros~ing the horizo111al line is an oblique line 
rmmin g towiu·d$ the spine, :ind ending about 
a r11iarler of an inch below the bottom edge 
o( the r>icturc. This is the lowe r point or the 
left trapetins muscle. 

To U1c student of Physical Culture, the 
upper back muscles off er a great field for 
study . .'\s the athlet e raises and lowers hi~ 
arms, or places them in 1li1Tercnt posit ions, new 
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Matysek 

sets of muscles appanmt ly appear across the 
shou lders. The marked difference in the con
tours of the upl)er back musc les is created by 
the movements of the shou lder hlacles. When 
you r arm is hanging by your s ide, the shou lder 
blade i~ pract ically straight up and down; 
when your arm is raised , the bottom part of 
the shoulder blacle is r,ointed obliquely to the 
side aucl downwards. In Figure 8 the 1,osi
tio11 of the inner edge of the shou lder blade is 
shown by a dark shadow at right angles to the 
roi>c-like sbape of the upper fibres o{ the 
lat]$simus. 

In my next art icle r am going to print dia
i;ram~ show ing the actio11 o C the shou lder 
blad es and the muscles that control this act ion. 

A very impo,1ant pair of muscles are the 
ones called the ser ratu s magnu s. They arc 
all.tchcd at oue c1id to the ribs, and at the 
other end to the inner edge of the shoulder 
IJl;ules. W hen 1hesc nrnscle s are flexed they 
pull the shou lder blades forwar d. When the 
shoulder-blades arc stat ionary the contraction 
ol the musc le lifts the rihs. Turn again to 
the h ,11-length r,ose of Matysc k, page 18. 
F rom each nipple to the side you see a jagged 
line showing Ute ends of the serrat us magnus 
mu scle. Se rratus means saw. The muscle is 
so-ca lled because its front edges appear as the 
leeth o( n saw. Tt is the contrac\ 1011 of this 
se rratu s ma1,rt1us that loas pulled the sho ulder 

!>lades fo r ward, and has caused the side to pro 
ject in the swelling curve right underneath the 
armp its. If the athlete relaxed these muscles 
tbc sharp saw-lccllt outline would disa1>t>ear, 
;ind his chest would ap1>arently get narrower. 
fn thi s pose the scrratns magnus muscles and 
the muscle, or the thighs arc the on ly ones: 
that the ath lete has Oe.xed. I 

"!"he serratus magnus muscle is also brought 
into a state of partial Hexion whe n you rai se 
the hand above the head, especially if the elbow 
is a bit lorward oi the line o i the body . The: 
exact location of tbis mu scle will be indicated 
in the diagram p11hlishcd in the next number of 
STRt:x,;-ri-1. 

1n the lowe,· pict ur e of Matysek, page 24, 
you see the se rra tus mag n11s muscle beautifullv 
defined. ln the upper picture you can sec the 
outer edge of the lati ssimus on th" rig ht side 
of the body. Both c,f these picture s a re re 
markable stud ies of muscu lar deve lopme nt and 
perfe ction of form. 

IHued by 

THE MILO BAR-BELL CO. 
1116 -1122 Olive St.reel 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Matysek Fig. C 
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